
Choose a daily prayer topic
and pray for:

• Victims
• Traffickers
• Justice in the justice system
• The “breaking grounds” to be destroyed
• Organizations on the frontlines
• The Church to rise up
• More intercessors
• The end of human trafficking and modern-day slavery
• Repent from the sins we have committed.

→ Download a Prayer Guide for further insight on
    these topics and others.

Priceless Devotional
Salvation Army Prayer Guide
A21 Prayer Guide
268 Generation - 72 Daily Prayer Points
Araminta Freedom Initiative Prayer Guide
IJM Just Prayer Devotional

Power of
Prayer &
Worship

LIFE FOR THE INNOCENT
JUSTICE TRAINING TRACK

Compiled from various sources, primarily from the book
Justice Awakening by Eddie Byun

NEXT STEPS FOR ENGAGING
IN SPIRITUAL "WARSHIP"



Engage in prayer with others

ENGAGE IN FASTING

• Partner with your church prayer ministry
   to pray for freedom. 
• Prayer walk in your community. Seek out areas
   where populations may be more vulnerable
   (lower-income, hotels, truck stops, playgrounds, etc.)
• Join a 24/7 prayer chain. Start your own or check
   out www.exoduscry.com.
• The Red Light Initiative. Pray for freedom at
   every red light.

• “A God-honoring fast is not just giving up something
   I need, it also means seeking to meet the needs of
   those who are oppressed in our world.” (Eddie Byun)
• Personal fast. One meal, one day or longer. Pray that
   your longing for food will be replaced with a longing
   for justice.
• Corporate fast. Participate in a Fast for Freedom, a 40 day
   Lenten fast in which you can take out or add something to
   your day (i.e. take out a meal,  add 30 minutes of prayer,
   etc.). Pray for the end of human trafficking and for your
   eyes to be opened to ways that you can share Hope. You
   can also do a corporate fast at any time in the year.
• Slavery-made fast from slavery-made food and products 
   see www.free2work.org for company ratings).

www.lifefortheinnocent.org
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